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The Common Sense Initiative was established by Executive Order 2011-01K and placed 
within the Office of the Lieutenant Governor. Under the CSI Initiative, agencies should 
balance the critical objectives of all regulations with the costs of compliance by the 
regulated parties.  Agencies should promote transparency, consistency, predictability, and 
flexibility in regulatory activi ties. Agencies should prioritize compliance over punishment, 
and to that end, should utilize plain language in the development of regulations.  
 
 

Regulatory Intent 

1. Please briefly describe the draft regulation in plain language.   

OAC 5101:2-53-03, "Determination of Indian status, tribal eligibility and membership" 
describes provisions for determining a child's Indian heritage and providing notice to the 
tribe or the Bureau of Indian Affairs.  Language from rule 5101:2-53-04 has been merged 
into this rule.  This rule has been reorganized to provide clarity.  Corrections were made to 
the addresses for the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the regional office of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs.  Additionally, some language has been removed from this rule as it is duplicative of 
other rules. 
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OAC 5101:2-53-05, "Voluntary placement for temporary custody of Indian child" describes 
the responsibilities of the Public Children Services Agencies (PCSAs) and the Private Child 
Placing Agencies (PCPAs) when a temporary agreement for temporary custody of an Indian 
child has been requested by a parent or custodian.  This rule has been reorganized to provide 
clarity. 

OAC 5101:2-53-06, "Emergency removal and involuntary custody of Indian children" 
describes the responsibilities of the PCSAs and PCPAs when an Indian child is in the 
agency's custody.  Language from rule 5101:2-53-04 has been merged into this rule and the 
title of the rule has been changed to reflect the addition of this language.  This rule has been 
reorganized to provide clarity.  Additionally, some language has been removed as it is 
duplicative of other rules. 

OAC 5101:2-53-08, "Placement preference of Indian children" describes the requirements of 
the PCSAs and PCPAs when an Indian child is removed from home and the requirements to 
place the child in accordance with the ICWA placement preference.  Language from rule 
5101:2-52-02 has been merged into this rule.  Additionally, language has been added to 
clarify placement priorities. 

2. Please list the Ohio statute authorizing the Agency to adopt this regulation. 

Rule Number                    Statutory Authority 
5101:2-53-03                    5103.03, 5153.16 
5101:2-53-05                    5103.03, 5153.15, 5153.16 
5101:2-53-06                    5103.03, 5153.16 
5101:2-53-08                    5103.03, 5153.16 
 

3. Does the regulation implement a federal requirement?   Is the proposed regulation 
being adopted or amended to enable the state to obtain or maintain approval to 
administer and enforce a federal law or to participate in a federal program?  
Yes.  Rules 5101:2-53-03, 2-53-05, 2-53-06, and 2-53-08 implement the Indian Child 
Welfare Act (ICWA), as reauthorized by the "Child and Family Services Improvement Act" 
of 2006.  They are being amended as part of the five year review and enforce the provisions 
of the ICWA. 

 

4. If the regulation includes provisions not specifically required by the federal 
government, please explain the rationale for exceeding the federal requirement. 

The requirements of these rules do not exceed the federal requirements. 
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5. What is the public purpose for this regulation (i.e., why does the Agency feel that there 
needs to be any regulation in this area at all)? 

The purpose of the regulation in rule 5101:2-53-03 is to provide procedures for determining 
whether a child who may have Indian heritage is a member of or eligible for membership in a 
tribe and therefore subject to ICWA regulations. 

The purpose of the regulation in rule 5101:2-53-05 is to ensure that voluntary placement for 
temporary custody cases that are subject to ICWA are conducted in compliance with ICWA 
regulations. 

The purpose of the regulation in rule 5101:2-53-06 is to ensure that agencies are in 
compliance with state law and with ICWA regulations when emergency removal of an Indian 
child from his or her home is necessary. 

The purpose of the regulation in rule 5101:2-53-08 is to ensure that an Indian child who is 
removed from his or her home is placed into a substitute care setting in accordance with the 
placement preferences outlined by the ICWA. 

6. How will the Agency measure the success of this regulation in terms of outputs and/or 
outcomes? 

Compliance with rules 5101:2-53-03, 2-53-05, 2-53-06, and 2-53-08 is not being tracked.  
However, agencies undergo compliance reviews once every two years as part of the 
recertification process which includes compliance with the requirements of these rules.  
Agencies are expected to comply with ICWA regulations whenever applicable.   

 

Development of the Regulation 

7. Please list the stakeholders included by the Agency in the development or initial review 
of the draft regulation.   
Rules 5101:2-53-03, 2-53-05, 2-53-06, and 2-53-08 were reviewed during the Partners For 
Ohio's Families (PFOF) Initiative.  Stakeholders included county agency staff.  The clearance 
period for these rules was 4/16/2013 through 4/30/2013. 

8. What input was provided by the stakeholders, and how did that input affect the draft 
regulation being proposed by the Agency? 

The PFOF committee reviewing these rules made recommendations for removing duplicative 
language and clarifying existing language.  One clearance comment that resulted in an 
alteration to the draft language was a request to clarify when an agency should begin making 
efforts to determine if a child may have Indian heritage.  Language was added to require that 
the agency make sufficient inquiry about a family's Indian heritage at the first face-to-face 
contact after a referral has been screened-in. 
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9. What scientific data was used to develop the rule or the measurable outcomes of the 
rule?  How does this data support the regulation being proposed? 

Not applicable. 

10. What alternative regulations (or specific provisions within the regulation) did the 
Agency consider, and why did it determine that these alternatives were not 
appropriate?  If none, why didn’t the Agency consider regulatory alternatives? 

There were no other alternatives considered for rules 5101:2-53-03, 2-53-05, 2-53-06, or 2-
53-08 as all parties involved were satisfied with the rules and the rules mirror federal 
language. 

11. Did the Agency specifically consider a performance-based regulation? Please explain. 
Performance-based regulations define the required outcome, but don’t dictate the process 
the regulated stakeholders must use to achieve compliance. 

Rules 5101:2-53-03, 2-53-05, 2-53-06, and 2-53-08 require specific processes in order to 
ensure compliance with federal ICWA regulations. 

12. What measures did the Agency take to ensure that this regulation does not duplicate an 
existing Ohio regulation?   

There is no duplication as these rules specifically implement the requirements of the ICWA 
and there are no other rules that do. 

13. Please describe the Agency’s plan for implementation of the regulation, including any 
measures to ensure that the regulation is applied consistently and predictably for the 
regulated community. 

When the rules are final filed, a transmittal letter will be generated explaining the changes to 
the rules and the rationale for the changes.  The transmittal letters can be viewed at 
http://emanuals.odjfs.state.oh.us/emanuals/GetDocument.do?nodeId=%23node-
id(59)&docId=Document(storage%3DREPOSITORY%2CdocID%3D%23node-
id(87890))&locSource=input&docLoc=%24REP_ROOT%24%23node-
id(87890)&version=8.0.0. 
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Adverse Impact to Business 

14. Provide a summary of the estimated cost of compliance with the rule.  Specifically, 
please do the following: 

a. Identify the scope of the impacted business community;  
 
The rules in Chapter 5101:2-53 contain requirements for private child placing 
agencies.  Requirements must be met to obtain and/or maintain certification by the 
State of Ohio.  There are currently 26 certified private child placing agencies in Ohio. 

 
b. Identify the nature of the adverse impact (e.g., license fees, fines, employer time 

for compliance); and  
 
5101:2-53-03 – Requires the agency to make sufficient inquiry regarding a child's 
Indian heritage and to notify the child's possible tribe regarding court actions for 
removal or custody. 
5101:2-53-05 – Requires the agency to submit a notification of a voluntary placement 
agreement to the designated agent of a child's tribe or the tribal court and document in 
the case record various custody information. 
5101:2-53-06 – Requires the agency to notify the parents or Indian custodian and the 
Indian child's tribe or tribal court of all juvenile court proceedings involving foster 
care placement, termination of parental rights, pre-adoptive or adoptive placement 
and send various notification reports to the court and all parties involved. 
5101:2-53-08 – Requires the agency to follow the placement preferences outlined in 
the ICWA when placing an Indian child in a substitute care setting.  The agency must 
provide a placement report to ODJFS. 
 

c. Quantify the expected adverse impact from the regulation.  
The adverse impact can be quantified in terms of dollars, hours to comply, or other 
factors; and may be estimated for the entire regulated population or for a 
“representative business.” Please include the source for your information/estimated 
impact. 

Efforts have been made to obtain an example of the cost when a private child placing 
agency is required to implement ICWA regulations.  ODJFS licensing staff and the 
Ohio Association of Child Caring Agencies (OACCA) were asked to obtain feedback 
from private child placing agencies that have had experience implementing these 
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regulations.  Licensing staff and OACCA have been unable to determine any private 
child placing agencies that have had experience implementing the ICWA regulations.  

 

 

15. Why did the Agency determine that the regulatory intent justifies the adverse impact to 
the regulated business community? 

The adverse impact is necessary to ensure compliance with federal regulations. 

 

Regulatory Flexibility  

16. Does the regulation provide any exemptions or alternative means of compliance for 
small businesses?  Please explain. 

There are no exemptions and no alternative means of compliance for rules 5101:2-53-03, 2-
53-05, 2-53-06, or 2-53-08. 

17. How will the agency apply Ohio Revised Code section 119.14 (waiver of fines and 
penalties for paperwork violations and first-time offenders) into implementation of the 
regulation? 

There are no fines or civil penalties for non-compliance with these rules other than the 
forfeiture of certification through denial or revocation. 

18. What resources are available to assist small businesses with compliance of the 
regulation? 

ODJFS has regional offices with licensing specialists that will be assigned to assist the 
agency in compliance with the requirements of chapter 5101:2-53 when the agency 
determines that a child may have Indian heritage. 



*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
5101:2-53-03 Determination of Indian status, tribal eligibility and

membership.

(A) The public children services agency (PCSA) or the private child placing agency
(PCPA)shall inquireuponthe initial contactin everycaseto determinea family or
child'sIndianstatus.shall follow all of theIndianchild welfarerulesandguidelines
asoutlinedby the IndianChild WelfareAct (ICWA) asreauthorizedby the"Child
andFamily ServicesImprovementAct" of 2006. Failure to identify Indian children
can nullify court proceedings that have not been conducted in accordance withthe
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) as reauthorizedby the "Child and Family
ServicesImprovementAct" of 2006.ICWA.

(B) For eachreferral the agencyscreensin, the agencyshall makesufficient inquiry to
determinewhethera child or a family memberof thechild is a memberor eligible
for membershipin an Indian tribe upon the initial face to face contactwith the
child'sparent,guardianor custodian.

(B)(C) Upon preliminary contact with a family, if If the child's parents, guardianor
custodian are unavailable or unable to provide information regarding the Indian
heritage, the agency shall consider the following and document in the case record:

(1) A consultation with relatives or collaterals providing information which
suggests the parentandor the child mayor maynot beof Indianheritage.

(2) An examination of any other information bearing on the determination of the
child's Indian heritage, such as a review of all documentation in the file,
including contact with previous caseworkers andor communication from
other sources, (i.e.e.g., Indian tribes and Indian organizations).

(C) Onceanysuggestionof Indianheritageis discoveredby theagency,theagencyshall
follow all of theIndianchild welfarerulesandguidelinesasoutlinedby theICWA,
until otherwisedeterminedthatthefamily or child is not of Indianheritageor is not
eligible for membershipto a federallyrecognizedtribe.

(D) WhenIf theagencyis initiating courtactionfor removalor custodyof thechild and
information is obtained that suggests a child may be of Indian heritage but the tribe
cannot bedeterminedidentified, the agency shall contact the bureau of Indian
affairs (BIA), pursuant to paragraph (E) of this rule, to determine if:

(1) The birth place of the child or parent is known to be a common residence of an
Indian family.
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(2) The surname of the child or parent is one identified to be common among
members of Indian tribes.

(E) If the agencyis initiating court action for removal or custody of the child and
information is obtained that suggestsa child is of Indian heritage, is a tribal
memberor is eligible for membershipand a tribe or possibletribes have been
identified,theagencyshalldoall of thefollowing:

(1) Contact the tribe or possible tribes within fourteen days of the date the
informationwasobtained;and

(2) Submita requestto the tribe by certified letter for written verification from the
tribe regardingthe child's eligibility for tribal membership.The agency's
inquiry to the tribe shall be sent"return receiptrequested"to a membership
committee, an enrollment clerk, or individual who is accustomedto
respondingto questionsabout tribal membership.If the tribe does not
respond,the caseworkershall contactthe tribe by telephoneand document
contactsmadein the caserecord.Sourcesof verification include,but arenot
limited to, thefollowing:

(a) "U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Minneapolis Area Midwest Regional
Director,Bureauof IndianAffairs, OneFederalDrive, Room550,Fort
Snelling,Minnesota55111-4007."

(b) "Bureau of Indian Affairs, MS-4606-MIB, 1849 C Street, N.W.,
Washington,D.C. 20240."

(3) Bring to the juvenile court's attention, if applicable, any documentation
submittedby the tribe and the agency'sefforts to verify the child's Indian
status.

(4) Includethefollowing informationwith thepetitionfiled in suchproceeding:

(a) The name,age,tribal affiliation(s) and last known addressof the Indian
child.

(b) The nameandaddressof the child's parent(s)and/orIndian custodian(s),
if any, and tribe. The agencyshall provide a detailedexplanationof
active efforts madeto locate the parents,Indian custodianand/or the
Indianchild'stribe.

(c) A detailedaccountof thecircumstanceswhich led theagencyto conclude
thatthechild wouldsufferimminentphysicaldamageor harm.

(d) A specific plan of action the agencyis following, including services
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provided,to restorethechild to his or herparent(s)or Indiancustodian,
or to transferthechild to thejurisdictionof theappropriateIndiantribe.

(E) In orderfor thecaseworker to determineif thechild maybeanIndianchild andis a
tribal memberor eligible for membership,the tribe or possibletribes identified
shall be contactedwithin fourteendays.The agencyshall seekwritten verification
from the tribe regardingthe child's eligibility for tribal membership.The agency
shallcontactthetribeby fax andsubmita requestby certifiedletterto thetribe.The
agencyshallbring to the juvenilecourt'sattentionanydocumentationsubmittedby
thetribe andtheagency'seffortsto verify thechild'sIndianstatus.Theagencymay
contactthe Ohio departmentof job andfamily services(ODJFS)for assistanceas
needed.Sourcesof verificationinclude,butarenot limited to, thefollowing:

(1) "U.S. Bureauof Indian Affairs, MinneapolisArea Midwest RegionalDirector,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, One Federal Drive, Room 550, Minneapolis,
Minnesota55111-4007."

(2) "Bureauof Indian Affairs, 1951ConstitutionAvenue,Northwest,Washington,
D.C. 20245."

(F) If the juvenile court takes action to verify the child's Indian heritage, the agency shall
provide the court with assistance if so requested.

(G) The agency'sinquiry to the tribe shall be sent "return receipt requested"to a
membershipcommittee,an enrollmentclerk, or individual who is accustomedto
respondingto questionsabouttribal membership.If the tribe doesnot respond,the
caseworkershall contactthe tribe by telephoneanddocumentcontactsmadein the
caserecord.

(H)(G) If a child's biological parentis a memberof an Indian tribe but the child is not
currentlya memberof a tribe, the caseworkershall ascertainwhetherthe child is
eligible for membershipthroughthe processoutlinedin paragraphs(B) and(E) of
this rule. In orderto apply for membership,the family shall submitan application
for the child to becomea memberof his or her tribe. The agency shall assist the
family in filing required paperwork.documentsif the family wishesto submit an
applicationfor thechild to becomeamemberof hisor hertribe.

(I)(H) A child who is officially determined by the tribe not to be a member nor eligible
for membership is not subject to the requirements of the ICWA. Once tribal
ineligibility has been determined, tribal status should be clearly documented in the
case record, along with the date and source of documentation. In such cases, agency
staff shall:

(1) Document in the case record steps taken to determine the child's Indian/tribal
ancestry and the tribe's written statement declaring the child ineligible for
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membership.

(2) Incorporate in any court hearing the tribe's written statement declaring the child
ineligible for membership.
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Replaces: part of rule 5101:2-53-04

Effective:

R.C. 119.032 review dates:

Certification

Date

Promulgated Under: 119.03
Statutory Authority: 5103.03, 5153.16
Rule Amplifies: 5103.03, 5153.16
Prior Effective Dates: 4/1/87, 2/1/03, 04/20/2008
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*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
5101:2-53-05 Voluntary placement for temporary custody of Indian child.

(A) A public children services agency (PCSA) or private child placing agency (PCPA)
may accept a voluntary placement agreement for temporary custody of an Indian
child from a parent, guardian or Indian custodian for the purpose of placing the
child in substitute care only if the agreement is executed upon an JFS 01645
"Agreement for Temporary Custody of Child" (rev. 4/2006) and is recorded before
a juvenile court, or a tribal court, if jurisdiction has been transferred there.

(B) The agency shall submit a notification of the voluntary placement agreement to the
tribe's designated agent or tribal courtpursuant to rule 5101:2-53-03of the
AdministrativeCode. The tribestill retains the right to participate as an interested
party or to intervene at any point, even if the tribe has declined to be involved.

(C) An agency shall abide by the agreement for temporary custodypoliciesrequirements
set forth in rules 5101:2-42-06, 5101:2-42-07 and 5101:2-42-08 of the
Administrative Code, and shallobserveand document in the child's case record
that:

(1) The agreement for temporary custody was not executed until at least ten days
after the birth of the Indian child. Any consent given prior to, or within ten
days after, birth of the Indian child shall not be valid.

(2) The terms and consequences of the agreement for temporary custodyshall be
were fully explained in detail. If the agency has reason to believe that the
parent or Indian custodian will not understand the agreement for temporary
custody because of possible limited English proficiency, a copy of the
agreement shall be sent to the bureau of Indian affairs (BIA) area office
nearest to the residence of that person, and a requestis made of BIA to
arrange for translation in the language that the parent or Indian custodian best
understands.The voluntary agreementfor temporarycustodyshall not be
executeduntil it has been translatedinto the languagethat the parent or
Indiancustodianbestunderstands.

(3) Theparentor legalguardianis requestingtheagencytakecustodyandprovide
servicesbecauseoneof thefollowing conditionsexists:

(a) The child cannotremainat homedueto a temporarycrisis in the family,
andcannotsafelystaywith a memberof theextendedfamily or another
responsibleadultwell knownto thechild.

(b) The child needsto be placedoutsidethe homedue to problemsin the
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family that could compromisethe safety of a family member,and a
placement of limited duration with assistancefrom the agency
providing intensiveservicesthat are likely to reunite the family and
reducethesafetyconcernsis needed.

(4) Theparentor legalguardianor custodianis immediatelyandtemporarilyunable
to fulfill his or herparentalresponsibilitiesandthis inability will bealleviated
with short-termplacement.

(3) The terms and consequencesof the agreementfor temporary custody are
recordedin thecaserecordwith thefollowing information:

(a) The parentor legal guardianis requestingthe agencytake custodyand
provideservices.

(b) Theparentor legalguardianor custodianis immediatelyandtemporarily
unableto fulfill hisor herparentalresponsibilities.

(c) This inability will be alleviatedwith short-termplacementwhen one of
thefollowing conditionsexists:

(i) The child cannotremainat homedue to a temporarycrisis in the
family, and cannotsafely stay with a memberof the extended
family or anotherresponsibleadultwell knownto thechild.

(ii ) The child needsto be placedoutsidethe homedueto problemsin
the family that couldcompromisethesafetyof a family member,
and a placementof limited duration with assistancefrom the
agencyproviding intensiveservicesthat are likely to reunitethe
family andreducethesafetyconcerns.

(D) Any parent or Indian custodian may withdraw consent to a foster care placement
under law at any time, orally or by written notification and, upon such withdrawal,
the child shall be returned to the parent or Indian custodian.

(E) If a parent or Indian custodian request the termination of the voluntary agreement and
the agency has reason to believe the child will be unsafe if returned home to the
parent or Indian custodian, the agency shall submit a request to the juvenile court
requesting temporary or permanent custody.
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Effective:

R.C. 119.032 review dates:

Certification

Date

Promulgated Under: 119.03
Statutory Authority: 5103.03, 5103.15, 5153.16
Rule Amplifies: 5103.03, 5103.15, 5153.16
Prior Effective Dates: 4/1/87, 1/1/90, 2/1/03, 04/20/2008
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*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
5101:2-53-06 Emergency removal and Involuntary involuntary custody of

Indian children.

(A) A public childrenservicesagency(PCSA)cantakeemergencyprotectivecustodyof
any Indian child pursuant to paragraph (C) of rule 5101:2-39-01 of the
AdministrativeCoderegardlessof thejurisdictionalstatusof his or hertribe aslong
asthechild is in dangerof imminentphysicaldamageor harm.

(B) When emergencyremovalof a child from his or her own home is necessary,the
PCSA shall considerthe child's racial or ethnic backgroundto determineIndian
heritage. In such caseswhere the circumstancesduring the removal are not
favorableto identify or inquire if a child is of Indian heritage,upon the agency's
initial contactthecaseworkershall takethe requiredstepsto determinethe Indian
statusof eligibility andmembership.The agencyshall act in accordancewith the
requirementssetforth in paragraph(C) of rule 5101:2-53-03of the Administrative
Code.

(A)(C) Prior to an involuntary custody court proceeding, thepublic children services
agency(PCSA) PCSA or private child placing agency (PCPA) shall provide the
court with information which either proves or suggests a child is a member of an
Indian tribe and is eligible to be within the jurisdiction of a tribal court pursuant to
rule 5101:2-53-03 of the Administrative Code.

(B) All juvenile court proceedingsare to be notified to the tribe's designatedagentor
tribal courtby theagencyor everyproceedingaffectingtheir tribal memberevenif
thetribe hasdeclinedto beinvolved.Thetribe still retainstheright to participateas
aninterestedpartyor to interveneatanypoint in theproceeding.

(C)(D) Notices shall be sent by the agencyto The agencyshall notify the parents or
Indian custodian and the Indian child's tribeor tribal court, region director at the
bureau of Indian affairs (BIA), and the U.S. secretary of the interiorof all juvenile
court proceedingsinvolving foster careplacement,terminationof parentalrights,
pre-adoptiveor adoptiveplacement.A noticeshall be sentThe agencyshall send
the notice by registered mail with "return receipt requested" and the notice shall
include:

(1) The name of the Indian child.

(2) The Indian child's tribal affiliation.

(3) A copy of the petition, complaint, or other document by which the proceeding
was initiated.
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(4) The name of the petitioner and the name and address of the petitioner's attorney.

(5) A statement of the right of the parent or Indian custodian and the child's tribe to
intervene in the proceeding.

(a) If thereis a reasonto believethat the parentor Indian custodianwill not
understandthenoticebecauseof possiblelimited Englishproficiency,a
copy of the notice shall be sentby the agencyto the BIA areaoffice
nearestto the residenceof that person,and a requestmadeof BIA to
arrange for translation in the language that the parent or Indian
custodianbestunderstands.

(b) ThePCSAor PCPAshalldocumenttherequestfor translationin thefile.

(6) A statement of the right of the parent or Indian custodian and the Indian child's
tribe that no temporary or permanent court commitment proceedingor
permanentcourt commitmentproceeding shall be held until at least ten days
after the parent or Indian custodian and the Indian child's tribe have received
notice of the agency's intention to commence such an involuntary court
action. This statement shall also include the provision that, upon request, the
parent or Indian custodian or the Indian child's tribe shall be granted up to
twenty additional days to prepare for the proceedings.

(7) The location, mailing address, and telephone number of thejuvenile court.

(8) A statement of the right of the parent or Indian custodian or the Indian child's
tribe to petition thejuvenile court to transfer the proceeding to the Indian
child's tribal court.

(9) A statement of the potential legal consequences of an adjudication on future
custodial rights of the parents or Indian custodians.

(10) A statementin the notice to the Indian tribe that since child custody
proceedingsare usually conductedon a confidential basis, tribal officials
shouldkeepconfidentialthe informationcontainedin the noticeconcerning
the particularproceedingandnot revealit to anyonewho doesnot needthe
information in order to exercisethe tribe's right underthe act.regardingthe
confidentialnatureof child custodyproceedings.

(E) If thereis reasonto believethattheparentor Indiancustodianwill not understandthe
noticebecauseof possiblelimited Englishproficiency,a copyof thenoticeshallbe
sentby the agencyto the BIA areaoffice nearestto the residenceof that person,
anda requestmadeof BIA to arrangefor translationin thelanguagethat theparent
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or Indian custodianbest understands.The PCSA or PCPA shall documentthe
requestfor translationin thefile.

(F) Theagencyshallnotify thetribe'sdesignatedagentor tribal courtaffectingtheir tribal
memberevenif the tribe hasdeclinedto be involved.The tribe retainsthe right to
participateasaninterestedpartyor to interveneatanypoint in theproceeding.

(D)(G) If the identity or location of the parent or Indian custodian and the tribe cannot be
determinedidentified, the agency shall send the same type of notification identified
in paragraph(B)(D) of this rule in the same manner to the region director at BIA
and U.S. secretary of the interior, who shall have fifteen days after receipt to notify
the parents or Indian custodian and the tribe.

(E) Theagencyshall beableto documentwith clearandconvincingevidence,including
testimonyby one or more qualified witnesses,that the continuedcustodyby the
parentor Indiancustodianwould likely resultin seriousphysicalor emotionalharm
to thechild. To beclearandconvincing,theevidenceshallshow:

(1) The existenceof particularconditionsin the homethat are likely to result in
seriousemotional or physical damageto the particular child who is the
subjectof theproceeding.

(2) The evidenceshall show the causalrelationshipbetweenthe conditionsthat
existandthedamagethatis likely to result.

(F)(H) When If the agency recommends foster placement, an affidavit documenting
active efforts shall be submitted to the courtand containscontaining all of the
following information: andrecordin thecaserecord:

(1) A descriptionof activeefforts to reunify the family sincethe lastdispositionor
review hearing and if those efforts were not successful,an explanation
regardingwhy.

(2)(1) A description of active efforts to coordinate with the child's tribe or any
Indian organization in assisting the Indian parent or Indian custodian with
services needed toavoid prevent the need for placement, and an explanation
of why these services were unsuccessfulin maintainingthechild in thehome.

(3)(2) An explanation of why the child cannot be protected from serious emotional
or physical harm if the child remains in the home even if services are
provided to the child and family.

(4)(3) An explanation of the diligent efforts made to contact the child's extended
family about providing a placement for the child or, if any members are not
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known, diligent efforts made to contact the child's tribe and other local Indian
organizations for assistance in identifying and contacting extended family,
other tribal members, or Indian families for placement.

(5) That efforts were made by the agencyto ensurethe child's visitation with
extendedfamily, or with other tribal members,to ensurethe child's ongoing
participationin his/herculture.

(6) Thateffortsweremadeby theagencyfor thechild to attendsignificantcultural
andfamilial events.Thesearrangementsareto becoordinatedwith thechild's
tribe.

(G)(I) The agency shall submit a report that contains the following information at the
review hearing:

(1) A descriptionof activeefforts to reunify the family sincethe lastdispositionor
review hearing and if those efforts were not successful,an explanation
regardingwhy.

(2) That efforts weremadeby the agencyto arrangefor the child's visitation with
extendedfamily, or with other tribal members,to ensurethe child's ongoing
participationin hisor herculture.

(1)(3) A statement of family changes needed to correct the problems necessitating
intervention, with timetables for accomplishing them.

(2)(4) A description of services to be provided to assist the family, specifically
identifying those made available with assistance from the tribe or an Indian
organization.

(3)(5) A description of services to be provided to ensure the child's ongoing
connection tohis/herhis or her culture while placed outside of his/her family,
including attendance at significant cultural events.

(4)(6) A description of actions to be taken by the parents to correct the identified
problems, and of the parents' compliance with the case plan thus far.

(5)(7) The agencyshall be able to documentA statement that active efforts have
been made to provide services to rehabilitate or prevent the breakup of the
Indian family and that these efforts were not successful.

(H)(J) If theagencypetitionsthecourt for terminationof parentalrights,The the agency
shall act in accordancewith the requirementsand policies set forth in rule
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5101:2-42-95of the Administrative Code. When the agency submits a report
requestingterminationof parentalrights to the court, include the followingitems
shouldbeincludedinformationin thepetition:

(1) The description of circumstances supporting the grounds for termination.

(2) A description of the active efforts made to provide remedial services and
rehabilitative programs as coordinated efforts to prevent the breakup of the
family and why these efforts were unsuccessful.

(3) A description of the active efforts made to assist the Indian parent or custodian
with services needed to avoid termination of parental rights and an
explanation of why these efforts were unsuccessful.

(4) An explanation of why the child cannot be protected from the identified
problems in the home.

(5) Tribal correspondenceor supportingdocumentationsent to the agencyand a
summaryof the agency'sunderstandingof the tribe'sposition regardingthe
permanencyplan.

(5) A summaryof thetribe'spositionregardingthepermanencyplan,includingany
attachmentsor supportingdocumentssentby thetribe to theagency.

(6) An explanation of theactive effortssoughtin the placementpreferenceand
contacting the child's tribe, extended family, or other local Indian
organizations about providing an appropriate placement for the
child.completedpursuantto rule5101:2-53-08of theAdministrativeCode.

(7) If the child is not placedwithin the Indian tribe'spreference,an explanationof
why the child cannotbe moved to a placementthat meetsthe preferences
establishedwithin theIndianChild WelfareAct (ICWA).

(8)(7) A description of arrangements made by the agency to ensure visitationis
protected and all efforts made tosupport maintain the child's cultural
connections.

(9)(8) A permanency plan for the child.

(I) In accordancewith 25 U.S.C.section1912(f)(2001),no terminationof parentalrights
maybeorderedin theabsenceof a determination,supportedby evidencebeyonda
reasonabledoubt, including testimony of qualified expert witnesses,that the
continuedcustodyof thechild by theparentor Indiancustodianis likely to resultin
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seriousemotionalor physicaldamageto thechild.

(J)(K) Upon the agency's determination that there are compelling reasons not to pursue
terminatingterminationof parental rightsor reunification, the agency shallsubmit
petition the court for a planned permanent living arrangementto the
courtdisposition. The planned permanent living arrangementreport petition shall
include the following:

(1) Documented facts and circumstances refuting the grounds for termination of
parental rights. The agency has to show that although the child cannot be
returned home, termination of parental rights is not in the child's best interest.

(2) A description of why the planned permanent living arrangement is in the child's
best interest.

(3) A description of the active efforts made to provide remedial services and
rehabilitative programs as coordinated efforts to prevent the breakup of the
family and why these efforts were unsuccessful.

(4) An explanation of the active efforts made to contact the child's tribe, extended
family, and other local Indian organizations for assistance in identifying a
culturally appropriate placement for the child.

(5) If the child is not placedfollowing the tribes placementpreference, an An
explanation of why the child cannot be moved to a placement that meets the
preferences establishedwithin ICWA.in accordancewith rule 5101:2-53-08
of theAdministrativeCodeif thechild is not placedwith thetribal placement
preference.

(6) A description of arrangements made by the agency to ensure visitation with
extended family, or, if there is no extended family, with other tribal members,
to support the child's cultural connections.

(7) A summary of the tribe's position regarding the permanency plan, including any
attachments or supporting documents sent by the tribe to the agency.

(8) A plan to ensure the stability of the planned permanent living arrangement.
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Replaces: part of rule 5101:2-53-04

Effective:

R.C. 119.032 review dates:

Certification

Date

Promulgated Under: 119.03
Statutory Authority: 5103.03, 5153.16
Rule Amplifies: 5103.03, 5153.16
Prior Effective Dates: 3/20/87, 2/1/03, 04/20/2008
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*** DRAFT - NOT YET FILED ***
5101:2-53-08 Placement preference of Indian children.

(A) When the public children servicesagency(PCSA) or private child placing agency
(PCPA)hastemporarycustodyof an Indian child, it shall selecta substitutecare
settingthatis consistentwith thebestinterestandspecialneedsof thechild andthat
meetsthefollowing criteria:

(1) Is consideredthe leastrestrictive,mostfamily-like settingavailableto meetthe
child'semotionalandphysicalneeds.

(2) Is in closeproximity to the homefrom which the child was removedor the
homein which thechild will bepermanentlyplaced.

(3) Is in close proximity to the school in which the child was enrolled prior to
placement.

(4) Is designedto enhancethelikelihoodof achievingpermanencyplangoals.

(5) Is ableto provideasafeenvironmentfor thechild.

(A) Theplacementpreferencerequirementsshall be in accordancewith the IndianChild
WelfareAct (ICWA) (1978),basedon theprevailingsocialandculturalstandards:

(1) In which theparentor extendedfamily resides;or

(2) With which theparentor extendedfamily membersmaintainsocialandcultural
ties.

(B) When an Indian child must be removedfrom his or her home and placed into
substitutecare (nonadoptive),the public children servicesagency (PCSA) or
privatechild placingagency(PCPA)shall:

(1) Select the least restrictive setting, in a most family like setting to meet the
child'sneeds.

(2) Placewithin reasonableproximity to his or her home,taking into accountany
specialneedsof thechild.

(C)(B) In any substitute orpreadoptivepre-adoptive placement consideration, the agency
shall consider placement preference to the following in order from least restrictive
to most restrictive:

(1) A member of the Indian child's extended family.
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(2) A foster home licensed, approved, or specified by the Indian child's tribe.

(3) An Indian foster home certified by the Ohio department of job and family
services (ODJFS) or another state agency with such authority.

(4) An institution for children approved by an Indian tribe or operated by an Indian
organization which has a program suitable to meet the Indian child's needs.

(C) The agencyshall attemptto placesiblings in the samehomeunlessit is not in the
child'sor siblings'bestinterest.

(D) When the Indian child's tribe establishes a different order of preference by resolution
for a non-adoptive substitute care placement(nonadoptive) or an adoptive
placement, the agency or court effecting the placement shall abide by the tribe's
order so long as: the placementis the least restrictive setting appropriateto the
particularneedsof thechild.

(1) The placementis the leastrestrictivesettingappropriateto the particularneeds
of thechild.

(2) Whereappropriate,in a voluntaryplacementagreementonly, thepreferenceof
the Indian child or parent shall be considered.If a consentingparent
evidencesa desirefor anonymity,thecourtshallgive weightto suchdesirein
applyingthepreferences.

(E) In any adoptive placement of an Indian child, a placement preference shall be given,
to the following:

(1) A member of the child's extended family.

(2) Other members of the Indian child's tribe.

(3) Other Indian families.

(4) Othernon-Indianprospectiveadoptivefamilies.

(F) If the agency believes that there is good cause not to abide by the order of placement
preference, then its findings shall be based on one or more of the following
considerations:

(1) The request of the biological parents or, when age-appropriate, by the Indian
child.
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(2) The extraordinary physical or emotional needs of the child as determined by a
qualified expert witness.

(3) The unavailability of preferred families after a diligent search for such families
has been conducted.

(G) The burden of establishing the existence of good cause not to follow the order of
placement preference is the responsibility of the agency, if the agency's decision is
that the placement preference not be followed.

(H) WheneveranIndianchild is placedby or leavesthecustodyof anagency,theagency
shallcompletea JFS01646"Reportof IndianChild Placement"(rev.11/2007).The
JFS01646shallbesubmittedto ODJFSor documentedin thestatewideautomated
child welfare informationsystem(SACWIS) within fourteencalendardaysof the
child'splacementor terminationfrom custody.

(I) The Indian child's case record shall contain the complete record of placement
determination.
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Replaces: part of rule 5101:2-53-02

Effective:

R.C. 119.032 review dates:

Certification
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Promulgated Under: 119.03
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